IMAGINiT Technologies Partners with CanBIM Toronto to
host the Owners Symposium
Experts Share Insights on How BIM Helped to Digitize
Facilities Management and Adapt to a 3D World
BALTIMORE, MD ― AUGUST 27, 2019 — IMAGINiT Technologies brings together three
leading experts who will share how they have successfully transformed their 2D approach to a
Building Information Model (BIM) solution that integrates facilities management (FM) and
reality capture. Hear what they have to say at the CanBIM Owners Symposium being held at
the Hyatt Regency in Toronto, ON on September 25, 2019. IMAGINiT, an Autodesk Platinum
Partner in Canada, will exhibit their full range of building, reality capture and facility
management services and software at booth #19 in the CanBIM Toronto exhibit hall on
September 26.
“There’s no substitute for hearing the inside stories of how your peers conquered their BIM, FM
and reality capture challenges and evolved from 2D to a BIM approach,” says Peter Costanzo,
director of the Facilities Management team at IMAGINiT Technologies. “This exclusive
symposium highlights three unique paths to success while also fostering a forum for the
interchange of wisdom, ideas and facilities management best practices.”
The Owners Symposium hosted by CanBIM 2019 Toronto, in collaboration with IMAGINiT
Technologies, is designed to prepare owners and facility managers for the future as more
building data becomes available digitally. Speakers include FM thought leaders from The Ohio
State University, George Brown College and Leica Geosystems. Sessions include:
•

•
•

A BIM Roadmap for Owners – Joe Porostosky, director of facilities information and
technology services at The Ohio State University, will outline the university’s transition
from AutoCAD based floor plans to Revit based building models. Joe will discuss the
‘why’ of the conversion, along with the outcomes and the evolution of their standards
and processes.
Case Studies of BIM in FM – Petro Karanxha, professor at George Brown College, will
discuss the application of Building Information Modeling in Facilities Management and
explore the transfer of data from BIM Models to facilities management systems.
Latest Trends in BIM Tools for Reality Capture – Mike Harvey, reality capture
senior product manager at Leica Geosystems, will provide an overview of current reality
capture hardware and software, highlight trends and discuss how owners and facility
managers can utilize reality capture data to manage buildings better.

Click here to view the full Owners Symposium agenda and to register online.
In addition to sponsoring the Owners Symposium, IMAGINiT Technologies facilities
management expert Peter Costanzo will be available to answer questions at booth 19 in the
exhibit hall on September 26. The IMAGINiT booth will showcase a full range of BIM
implementation and facilities management services, reality capture services and IMAGINiT’s
Clarity 2020 software along with the IMAGINiT suite of Utilities for Autodesk Revit, Autodesk
Civil 3D and Autodesk Vault.
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For those who are unable to attend CanBIM Toronto 2019, information on IMAGINiT’s complete
building, reality capture and facilities management offerings can be found at www.imaginit.com
or by speaking with an expert at 1-800-356-9050.
About IMAGINiT Technologies
IMAGINiT Technologies, a division of Rand Worldwide, advances the way architects and
engineers design, develop, and manage projects. Customers of this leading professional
services and technology company include organizations in the building, infrastructure,
manufacturing and facilities management industries. Organizations of all sizes work with
IMAGINiT Technologies to gain competitive advantages through expert technology consulting,
implementation, training, and support services. As one of the world’s largest integrators of
Autodesk 3D design and engineering software, the team leverages unrivaled industry
experience to design systems that accelerate innovation while improving project quality and
profitability.
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